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The Village Choice
Addressing Issues Regarding Your Home In Wynmoor

To Receive A Digital Copy Of This Newsletter, e-mail: fredm@wynmoorcc.org

The following is a list of Board of Directors
meetings for the month of September. All
unit owners are encouraged to attend their
respective association meetings. Please
note, these meetings are subject to change.

Key:
BOD denotes Board of Directors meeting
EW denotes East Wing Card Room 4
GBRA denotes Grand Ballroom A
GBRB denotes Grand Ballroom B
GBRC denotes Grand Ballroom C
LH denotes Lecture Hall
MPR denotes Multi Purpose Room

WWI denotes West Wing I

September:
4th: Bermuda BOD, EW, 1:30 p.m.
9th: Nassau BOD, Ballroom C, 10:00 a.m.
10th: Victoria C BOD, EW, 10:30 a.m.
10th: Victoria E BOD, Pool, 4:00 p.m.
11th: Granada BOD, MPR, 10:00 a.m.
11th: Martinique I BOD, EW, 1:30 p.m.
12th: Victoria K BOD, Admin Blg. 2:00 p.m.
13th: Victoria Federation, EW, 9:30
13th: Cayman BOD, EW, 1:00 p.m.
16th: Portofino ID BOD, EW, 8:30 a.m.
16th: Bimini BOD, MPR, 10:00 a.m.
17th: Victoria F BOD, EW, 10:00 a.m.
17th: Portofino II BOD, Ballroom B, 10:30 a.m.
17th: Aruba BOD, EW, 1:00 p.m.
24th: Martinique IIF BOD, EW, 11:00 a.m.
25th: Martinique III BOD, Admin Blg 9 a.m.
26th: Martinique IIB BOD, EW, 4:00 p.m.
27th: Abaco BOD, EW, 10:00 a.m.
30th: Lucaya I, EW, 10:30 a.m.

September Council Meetings:
3rd: Management Meeting, MPR, 9:00 a.m.
5th: Board of Directors, WWI, 1:30 p.m.
10th: Management Meeting, MPR, 9:00 a.m.
16th: Executive Committee, MPR, 1:30 p.m.
17th: Management Meeting, MPR, 9:00 a.m.
20th: CAPS, EW, 9:30 a.m.
24th: Management Meeting, MPR, 9:00 a.m.
25th: Budget & Finance, MPR, 9:00 a.m.

In September...

An Official Wynmoor Publication

See SOCIAL MEDIA On Page 4

By Fred J. Michael, Director of Association Affairs
In an age where people increasingly rely on social media as their source

for news, entertainment, and socialization, it is natural that community asso-
ciations have begun to take a serious look at social media as a potential
means of disseminating information to residents as well as fostering a sense of
community spirit.

Several associations within Wynmoor and a growing number of Wynmoor
clubs have created social media platforms to keep residents informed.

While social media can, in fact, be a valuable tool, problems may arise in
the association context because comments or posts attributed to the associa-
tion (rightly or wrongly) can expose the association to liability, including claims
of defamation, discrimination, harassment, invasion of privacy and the like.
      Before participating in social media, one of the first determinations an
association will need to make is what degree of administrative oversight it
wants to have over a page or feed dedicated to the neighborhood. While
directly administering a page and monitoring content might at first seem
desirable because the association can control what is posted, it places an
enormous responsibility upon an association to monitor the page or feed and
remove inappropriate content in a timely fashion.

The social media platform most commonly used by associations is

Associations Should Consider Possible
Pitfalls Of Social Media Posts
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Annual Budget Message From Administrator
By Bruce Bandler, Administrator

Once again, before I go any further, I

consider it of utmost importance that I thank

the Management Committee and the entire

Board of Directors for the tremendous

value they add to the community.

With diverse backgrounds, a wide

range of talents and a willingness to listen

openly, share ideas and compromise when

needed, Wynmoor remains ahead of the

curve and continues to achieve its set goals.

With a number of project upgrades

completed this year including Bistro 19, both

the men’s and ladies restrooms opposite the

Grand Ballroom, the Grand Ballroom and
the Country Club façade receiving a well deserved facelift, we will move on to the County Club restrooms located at the east

side of the building in 2020.

The Medical Office lease expires in October 2020.  Taking for granted that the lease will be successfully renegotiated for

an additional 3-year term, funds reflecting this option are reflected in the current budget.

Recognizing a need for updated and more efficient operations and policies in several areas, management secured the

services of a professional consultant that specializes in creating effective systems and an accountable culture specific to the

individual organization.

The completed report offers a strategic plan that we believe will improve trust among residents and boards by imposing

open communication and transparency, will boost employee morale by clearly defining roles and responsibilities, and will

increase productivity by streamlining and unifying current operations procedures.

Understanding the actual technology involved to implement this program will require substantial funding but will also

render long term results that we are confident will prove to be a wise investment, we will research how we can best proceed

while minimizing the financial burden to the community.

The ultimate goal is to expand the program into other areas of the organization since we are certain the level of employee

training offered will increase efficiency throughout the entire operation and achieve unprecedented customer service. The

benefits achieved will far outweigh the costs incurred.

With an antiquated telephone system that could no longer provide adequate service, Wynmoor’s CIO researched more

updated options to improve communication both internally as well as externally.  We anticipate that all offices will have this

new, unified system installed no later than October of this year immediately upgrading the level of service provided while, at

the same time, saving a good deal of money.

Past issues with painting and restoration funding prevented the timely painting of specific Council properties over the last

few years.  However, with more than $200,000 allotted for “catch-up” painting this year, we are reducing the Painting

Reserve contribution for 2020.

There has been an ongoing and demonstrated need to address the following two items more aggressively than we have

in the past.

First, we plan to serve the community more effectively by abandoning the concept of installing the parapet fencing in

small sections and instead, we will proceed by completing the project on a continual basis moving forward immediately as
See BUDGET On Page 3
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each section is done.  This action will significantly discourage

intruders thereby increasing a safe and secure environment

for all residents.

Secondly, with the near certain knowledge that the 2020

budget will include funding for the new buses, we have

determined it is in our best interest to order the buses now,

with Board approval, in order to avoid the need for an

extension of the existing lease term as has been the practice

in the past.  This action will avoid additional lease expenditures

which instead, will appropriately be applied to the new

purchase.

It has been more than 20 years since we have repaved

our roadways and although we have done a comparatively

good job in repairing potholes and other minor hazardous

conditions as they occur, the time is nearing for us to determine

how we will approach the inevitable need to undertake this

project.. It is feasible to get the work done in sections or do

we want to proceed with seeking approval for the entire

Council roadway system at once?

We have much to be proud of in our accomplishments

over the last year and we are motivated, as always, to continue

on a forward path well into the future.

Popular Meet, Eat and Greet Events To Resume This Winter
The popular Meet, Eat and Greet pool parties will begin in late November. Sponsored by the Wynmoor Community

Council, these weekend BBQ events will be held at each village swimming pool, giving the residents an excellent opportunity
to meet their neighbors in a casual setting.

Board members should use this opportunity to set up a table to share everything your village has to offer. Directors can
meet with Director of Association Affairs Fred Michael for ideas.The schedule is as follows:

2019-2020 WYNMOOR MEG TOUR
Saturday, November 30: Bahama
Sunday, December 1: Cayman
Saturday, December 7: Antigua II
Sunday, December 8: Abaco
Saturday, December 14: Antigua I
Sunday, December 15: Andros
Saturday, December 21: Bimini
Sunday, December 22: Nassau
Saturday, January 4: Victoria

Sunday, January 5: Bermuda
Saturday, January 11: Granada
Sunday, January 12: Portofino I
Saturday, January 18: Portofino II
Sunday, January 19: Eleuthera
Saturday, January 25: Aruba
Sunday, January 26: Lucaya I
Saturday, February 8: Martinique
Sunday, February 9:Lucaya II

Annual Budget Message
BUDGET From Page 2
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SOCIAL MEDIA From Page 1

Associations And
Clubs Should Be

On Alert For Social
Media Pitfalls

ON-SITE LOCKSMITH...
The keys to your unit must conform
to the Wynmoor master key
system.Wynmoor’s locksmith pro-
gram is the only authorized locksmith
to have a master key to your unit.
Our locksmiths are approved and cer-
tified. The cost to re-key your locks
is just $15.

To make an appointment, call the
Maintenance Department Monday
through Friday from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m.
at 954.978.2640.

Facebook, which allows any person to create a page, public or private, which is then controlled by the person or entity that
created the page. Liability risks aside, an association could potentially create its own private neighborhood Facebook
page, control access to the page, and control the content.

Before doing this, however, an association would want to adopt a strong social media policy establishing clear guidelines
for the administration of the page and allowable content.

Even if an association decides that it does not want to administer a page or feed on a social media platform, if a page
already exists, the association will still need to consider to what extent board members should be allowed to participate on
these sites. As comments by individual board members might be construed as representing the board’s position, might
create dissension among other board members, or might undermine previous board decisions, associations may want to
institute policies prohibiting board members from participating on such sites or at least from posting or commenting on
association issues.

Clearly, an association’s participation in social media raises a host of issues. Thus, before jumping into the social media
pool, an association or club will want to carefully weigh the benefits against the potential pitfalls and liability risks. If an
association is interested in using social media for its neighborhood, it should contact our association’s attorney to discuss
risks and develop a social media policy that best protects and serves the association’s needs.

The Director’s
Cut

EMERGENCY PHONE NUMBER... Many Wynmoor
residents can be found walking on the property throughout
the day, riding bicycles and enjoying time around the swim-
ming pools.

In addition to having your Wynmoor ID cards available at
all times, residents should also have their cell phones on hand.
Additionally, you should program the Wynmoor Security
emergency phone number 954.978.2663 into your cell phone
to make is easy and convenient to report problems. For non-

emergency issues call 954.978.2667.

BICYCLE SAFETY... In
Florida the bicycle is legally defined
as a vehicle and the bicyclist is a
driver. Bicyclists have the same re-
sponsibilities to the roadways, and
must obey the same traffic laws as
the drivers of other vehicles.

There is only one road and it is up
to bicyclists and motorists to treat
each other with care and respect. With
a growing number of cyclists in the
Wynmoor community, extra care

should be shared by both the rider and the automobile driver.

DON’T FEED THE ANIMALS... Your association’s
governing documents prohibit the feeding and or the placing
of food for the purpose of feeding any animal, including birds,
on any portion of the common elements. Residents should
refrain from feeding the wildlife. Residents caught feeding
the animals are subject to fines from the association.


